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PROBLEMSOLVER

Water and the city of Corsicana, Texas, have an interesting past.

Corsicana, located about 50 miles south of Dallas, is where oil was

first discovered west of the Mississippi River. In 1884, the city hired a

water well driller but instead of hitting water, oil spurted from the well. City offi-

cials were so unhappy that they refused to pay the contractor, but soon after,

Corsicana became the first Texas oil boomtown.

Drought conditions 
Earlier this year, Corsicana’s city leaders had a much more serious reason 

to be unhappy with the water situation—they were running out of it. 

The city’s two water sources, Navarro Mills Lake and Lake Halbert, began

showing initial signs of depletion in 2006. Even after the city implemented 

emergency repairs, the drought continued into January 2007. By then, when

Navarro Mills’ water level had dropped more than eight feet below normal levels,

three feet below moderate/restricted use levels and hovered less than two feet

from severe/no-outdoor-water-use levels. As of early summer, the drought had 

surpassed the year-and-a-half mark. 

The Richland-Chambers Reservoir and HDPE pipe 
supplied water to 25,000 residents when their city 

was three weeks away from severe drought

Delivering Water to a
Drought-Stricken Community 

By Tony Radoszewski

Rugged, Accurate, Dependable

Thermo Scientific Masterflex® I/P® peristaltic process
pump systems with flows to 270 GPH

• Easy-Load® pump technology provides fast and easy
tubing change

• Remote control communicates with centralized 
plant operation

• World-wide support through our broad 
distribution network

For more information call us a  800-637-3739 or visit the
Fluid Handling section at www.thermo.com

Part of Thermo Fisher Scientific
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In 2006, city officials were forced to figure out a way to get water

quickly to 25,000 residents. The answer was to pipe the water from the

still-plentiful Richland-Chambers Reservoir, southeast of the city. Because

of its immediate availability and low cost of installation, smoothwall high-

density polyethylene (HDPE) pipe was chosen for the emergency pipeline.

“Due to the railroad lines and the restricted right-of-ways on this pro-

ject, HDPE was really the only pipe that could be used for this project,”

said Larry Murray, the city’s environmental services manager. “We had just

three or four feet around the pipeline to work with. Other pipes would

have needed much bigger right-of-ways for the trucks, welders, etc.”

Murray added that the HDPE pipe has a highly recoverable market

value should the city ever decide to sell it when the emergency line 

is no longer needed. The pipe also could be reused for another pipe 

project elsewhere in the city. A permanent line will be installed after

October 2008.
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Since Corsicana has some rights to the water in the Richland-Chambers

Reservoir, the city struck a deal with the Tarrant County Water District

(TCWD) to tap into the district’s transmission line to supply water to Lake

Halbert and ease drought conditions.

The 16-in. polyethylene line ran from the TCWD transmission line to an

existing city line leading to Lake Halbert. The line was mostly laid above grade

with five directional bores—two under highways, two under county roads and

one creek crossing. It deliveres 4 mgd to the city, which meets about half of

the community’s daily needs.

“When we got the call, we were told the city was about three weeks away

from the severe drought category,” said Tom Fraser of Fraser Mining. “We 

were able to install an average of about 2,500 ft of pipe per day.”

Quick installation 
The emergency pipe project began on Oct. 2, 2006, and was completed on

Oct. 18, 2006. About 26,000 linear ft of pipe were installed using a four-man

crew and three fusion machines. Fusion joining creates a leak-free, monolithic

pipe string and eliminates the need for restraining devices on joints and fittings.

“With the purpose of this project being to deliver water to a drought-strick-

en community, any water leak would be totally unacceptable,” Fraser said.

Fraser added that the biggest challenges were maneuvering through the

lower areas of a floodplain, the creek crossing and the underground borings.

The shortages of time and right-of-ways meant that cooperation with the 

city was crucial.

“The city had used PE pipe in directional drilling and pipe-bursting 

projects in the past,” Fraser said. “Because it’s a temporary line, we knew 

most of the line would be above grade. But since the joints were leak free, 

and the pipe itself is black, we were not worried about leaks or UV degrada-

tion. And the flexibility of the pipe lends itself perfectly to the underground

installation sections.” 

Tony Radoszewski is executive director for the Plastics Pipe Institute. He can be reached 
at 469/499-1044 or by e-mail at tonyr@plasticpipe.org.

For more information, write in 1110 on this issue’s Reader Service Card.
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GOOD NEWS.
YOU MAY NEVER HAVE 
TO USE A PROGRESSIVE 
CAVITY PUMP AGAIN!
Watson-Marlow Bredel SPX hose pumps are perfect
for chemicals or abrasive sludge that eat PC pumps
alive. Go from painful maintenance of rotors, stators,
joints, connecting rods, gaskets and seals to hose
pump simplicity: One hose, up and running in minutes.

1-800-282-8823
www.watson-marlow.com

SPX Hose Pumps
•Flows from 0.006 - 400 GPM
•Run dry indefinitely without damage
•Suction lift to 30’, self priming
•Rugged 24/7 continuous 
duty dependability

•User friendly design
•Sealless - No need for 
check valves or sealing 
water flush systems

Come

see us at
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Handbook

With applications such as the one in Corsicana in mind, the

Plastics Pipe Institute (PPI) has recently published a comprehen-

sive handbook to assist designers, contractors and owners with

designing and installing HDPE piping applications. Directional

drilling itself is not a new concept, but the book covers such

special topics as pullback force capability, collapse resistance

and long-term performance of the PE pipe once it’s installed 

in the bore hole.

“Polyethylene pipe is ideally suited for these demanding

installations because of its continuous, jointless fused system

and because of its flexibility, corrosion resistance and seismic

resistance,” said Camille George Rubeiz, P.E., director of 

engineering at PPI. 

Other topics in the handbook include design, such as pres-

sure and flow capacity, buried pipe and thermal considerations;

engineering properties; PE pipe and fittings manufacturing;

specifications, test methods and codes; joining procedures;

marine installations; and pipeline rehab by sliplining.

Corsicana project manager Jerry Yates of Fraser Mining used 

directional drilling techniques to make the 250-ft creek crossing 

from Richland-Chambers to Lake Halbert.

“HDPE makes it easy to pull a sleeve for your underground

bores, then pull the pipe right through that,” Yates said. “In envi-

ronmentally sensitive areas, this installation technique is the best

thing going. Plus, we didn’t know exactly what ‘temporary’

meant, so we needed a pipe that would last a long time and not

be susceptible to corrosion.” WWD

LEARN MORE
For additional articles on this topic, visit:  
www.WWDmag.com/lm.cfm/wd090710
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Polyethylene Chemical

Feed Stations

Assmann Corporation of America, 300 N. Taylor Road

Garrett, IN 46738 • Phone: 888-357-3181 • FAX: 260-357-3738

E-mail: info@assmann-usa.com • Internet: www.assmann-usa.com

Manufacturing facilities in Garrett, IN and Marshall, TX

Compact, lightweight and ready-to-use
polyethylene feed stations are corrosion-
resistant. Capacities from 40 to 550 
gallons allow you to easily handle small
amounts of chemicals and other liquids.
Uniform wall thickness and air-cooling
mean greater structural integrity and
longer life. Many standard features and
options are available.

storing small amounts
of liquids?

®

WHY ASSMANN?
See our website: www.assmann-usa.com

• Double Wall • Vertical • Horizontal • Conical

• Secondary Containment • Feed Stations 

• Portable Bulk Pallets • Accessories/Fittings

• Open Top & Miscellaneous 
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Low up front pump pricing

with extremely high-

priced replacement 

parts can wreak havoc 

on your bottom line. 

NOW YOU HAVE A

CHOICE. Titan offers low 

cost replacement parts that 

are interchangeable with the 

seepex* BN series.

• Close-coupled drive configuration 

• Long lead rotor/stator geometry 

• Ready for immediate shipment

• Manufactured in U.S.A.

800-854-1879
ww w w.tarby.com

* seepex® is a registered trademark of seepex GmbH + Co KG.

Titan® is not a distributor or manufacturer for seepex®. 

Progressing Cavity Pumps & Parts
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www.columbiantectank.com
913-621-3700

Trico-Bond 
EP™ coatings deliver 
corrosion-resistance and 
immersion performance, 
extending tank life.

Factory applied coatings 
from our ISO 9001-
certified facilities ensure 
better adhesion.

Factory assembly by the 
company with over 100 
years experience means 
quick, on-schedule 
installation.

Outstanding Liquid
Tank Storage Solutions
Outstanding Liquid
Tank Storage Solutions
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